
Second International Watercolor Festival of Santo Domingo, February 18 to 26, 
2023. 

  

1. Santo Domingo is a seaside place on the coast of the Fifth Region of Valparaíso, on the south bank of 
the mouth of the Maipo River, which wants to become a center for spreading Watercolor. 

 

2. The discipline of Watercolor is part of the painting of all time, but in recent years it has taken an 
independent development, with great exponents, holding exhibitions, contests, festivals, biennials, etc. 
in the entire world. 

That is why Santo Domingo does not want to subtract, considering that it has always had the Art of 
Painting as an engine of coexistence and social and cultural development. 

 

3. The Exhibition will take place at the Parque de la Ciencia facilities, located at Arturo Philips 101, Santo 
Domingo. 

21 Watercolors will be presented, which will be the result of the Jury's selection. 

 

4. There are 2 ways to participate in this Festival: 

1) National, with watercolors framed in maximum dimensions of 100 by 80 cm. 

2)International, 10 quotas will be made available for foreign watercolourists, who must send their works 
in mail tubes, without framing. the format will be accepted: 38 by 56 cm, or ½ imperial sheet. The 
selected works will be exhibited under glass and in an aluminum colored frame. 

Each watercolorist can participate with 1 work. 

 

6. The works must be original and unpublished, not have been made in workshops or workshops, not 
have participated in other exhibitions. They must be sent or deposited to FUNDACION PARQUE DE LA 
CIENCIA, Arturo Philips 101, Santo Domingo, 272000, Chile 

 

7. A fee of $50,000 per selected national work and USD 55 per selected work of a foreign watercolourist 
will be charged. In due time, each selected watercolorist will be informed of the form and mode of 
payment of the fee, being electronic bank transfer for nationals and through Paypal for foreigners. 

 

8. The Festival will award 3 prizes, without monetary value, the first being "CiUDAD DE SANTO 
DOMINGO"; the second "PARQUE DE LA CIENCIA" and the third "Watercolor Club of Santo Domingo". In 



addition, 2 Honorable Mentions will be awarded. Together with them, the corresponding Diploma will 
be delivered. 

 

9. The Festival begins on Saturday, February 18 at 7:00 p.m. and the Exhibition will remain open until 
Sunday, February 26, from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 

11. For purposes of selection of the works, the participants must send a digital photo in high resolution, 
over 300 DPI to acuafestivalsantodomingo@gmail.com . The dates to receive the photos of the works 
will be from November 1 to December 15, 2022. The physical reception of the selected works will be 
until January 31, 2023. 

 

12. The return of the works will be available from March 1, 2023, which can be picked up personally or 
requested to be dispatched by courier or similar, this cost being paid by the participant before dispatch. 

 

13. Each work must include the title, year of production, author, address, including city, country of 
origin, telephone, E-mail. A Price or Value of the work must be entered, in Chilean pesos for national 
painters and in United States dollars for foreigners. 

 

14. In case of sale of any selected work, the price must include a sales commission of 20%, to be paid to 
the Parque de la Ciencia Foundation. 

 

15. The organization of the Festival is not responsible for theft, damage or loss that the participating 
watercolors may suffer, thus, each painter may insure them according to their discretion. 

 

16. There will be a Selection Committee for works, made up of people from Santo Domingo, which will 
be announced during the month of December 2022. 

 

17. There will be a Jury that will settle the Prizes offered, which will be composed of a representative of 
the Municipality of Santo Domingo; by a representative of the Port of San Antonio; by a representative 
of the Parque de la Ciencia Foundation and a representative of the Watercolor Club of Santo Domingo. 

 

18. During the Watercolor Festival there will be live demonstrations by prominent national 
watercolorists and by our Special Guests, Mr. Michael Solovyev and mrs.Francoise Croigny-Manier, with 
fees that will be previously informed, free and paid. 
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19. For any questions or doubts about these Bases and everything related to the Festival, please contact 
Horacio Hevia Ugarte, hhevugarte@gmail.com 

 

 

Santo Domingo, nov 1, 2022 
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